
2020 F2 OUTLAWS REGULATIONS
THIS IS A CONTACT FORMULA

BASIS:
Cars that are purpose built, single seat, front engine, rear wheel drive and are of open wheel design, the following rules will apply:

1)	 Engine:		Any	single	cam	FORD	engine	up	to	2000cc,	engines	may	be	modified	or	standard	FORD	Zetec*	engine	(with	no	modifications)	may		
	 be	used.	Carburettor	to	be	Webber	N32/36DGV	or	DGVA	with	no	polishing,	re-profiling	or	modifications	to	carburettor	body.
2) Chassis:  The chassis MUST consist of a minimum of two longitudinal rails terminating at front and rear bumpers, minimum size of 
 40mm x 40mm x 3mm..
3)	 Bumpers:		These	MUST	be	fitted	front	and	rear	and	must	extend	to	at	least	the	centre	of	and	no	wider	than	the	outside	tyre	tread.		
	 They	must	be	a	minimum	of	100mm	maximum	150mm	in	depth	and	no	more	than	30mm	wide	(on	plan),	and	18”	max,	minimum	16”	from	the	
	 ground	to	centre.		Front	bumper	to	have	10”	high	vertical	on	left	hand	side	as	viewed	from	front	with	brace	across,	to	maximum	sizes	as
  sketch 1, a single rearward brace may also be added, back to the main chassis rails, rear bumper may be extended as per sketch 2. 
	 Front	bumper	to	have	secondary	fixing	of	2	chains	(Minimum	chain	link	dia.	8mm)
4)	 Side	rails	must	be	fitted	between	front	and	rear	wheels,	braced	back	to	chassis,	not	extending	outside	the	wheel	line	by	more	than	40mm	
 and at the same height as bumpers, maximum size 30mm on plan
5)	 Roll	Cage:		Shall	have	a	minimum	of	two	posts,	mounted	off	chassis	rails,	minimum	size	30mm	x	30mm	x	3mm	box	or	tube,	with	horizontal	
	 side	bars	to	leave	a	minimum	gap	of	24”	high	for	entry/exit,	minimum	clear	distance	between	side	rails	(across	car)	30”.		Top	of	roll	cage	to	
 have 3mm reinforcing plate above and clear of drivers head.
6)	 Body:		Must	protect	driver	and	incorporate	24”	minimum	high	gap	for	entry/exit,	a	full	metal	firewall	must	be	fitted	between	driver	and	engine		
	 and	/or	fuel	tank,	3”	square	holes	to	be	left	in	outside	of	bodywork	by	petrol	tank	and	carburettors	for	fire	fighting	access.		A	minimum	3mm		
	 thick	floor	pan	must	be	fitted	to	cover	moving	parts,	i.e.	prop	shaft.
7)	 Front	axle	should	be	no	wider	that	a	standard	Cortina	cradle,	with	the	maximum	6	J	wheels	fitted.		Rear	axle	should	be	no	wider	than	a	
	 standard	Cortina	axle	with	a	maximum	of	10”	wide	wheels	fitted.		All	axles	should	be	in	standard	form	with	no	wheel	spacers.
8)	 Tyres	must	be	either:	
 a) Spedeworth Hoosier HSPRT 24.0 x 60 x 13.
 b) BRISCA AVON wide safety GT7.3 x 13 treaded or slick, or 
	 c)	YOKOHAMA	185/70	x	13	A021/RK12131.	No	tyre	softener	to	be	used.

9) Seat must be of metal construction and secured to the chassis on the centre line of the car, a head rest must be incorporated in the seat or  
	 fixed	to	the	roll-cage.	A	3mm	steel	plate	minimum	of	125mm	must	be	fitted	under	seat	between	chassis	rails.
10)	 Seat	belt	must	have	a	minimum	of	4	straps,	quick	release,	attached	to	chassis	at	4	separate	points	by	bolts		minimum	3"	diameter.
11)	 Fuel	Tank:		Maximum	capacity	10	litres	of	steel	construction,	fitted	and	secured	within	the	chassis,	having	a	secure	filler	cap	and	fitted	with	a		
	 non	return	valve	(metal).		Fuel	pipes	to	be	of	metal	and	incorporate	a	clearly	marked	shut	off	tap	within	easy	reach	of	the	driver/marshal.
12) Engines to be mounted to the centre line of the chassis rails with bottom pulley near to dead centre as possible.
13)	 A	wheel	guard	should	be	fitted	to	the	outside	of	the	off-side	rear	wheel.
14)	 Batteries:		Must	be	securely	fixed	to	the	chassis	and	covered	to	protect	the	driver	from	acid	spillage.		A	clearly	marked	cut/off	switch	which		
	 isolates	ignition	and/or	electrical	fuel	pump	must	be	fitted	on	the	earth	circuit	within	easy	reach	of	the	driver	or	marshal.	Electronic	distributors		
 may be used.
15) Weight:  Cars should be between 600 kgs and 700 kgs in race trim with full fuel tank.
16)	 Brakes:		Must	be	effective	and	capable	of	locking	3	wheels.	Calipers	should	be	of	ferrous	metal	construction.
17) Fire Extinguishers:  Must be minimum 1kg, dry powder or BCF type with dial to indicate condition in working order. Must be clipped in place  
 within reach and easily removable by driver.
18)	 Identification,	Aerofoil must be painted in drivers graded colour.		Racing	number	to	be	displayed	in	9”	high	and	1”	wide,
	 i.e.	BLACK	NUMBERS	ON	A	WHITE	BACKGROUND,	readable	from	both	sides	either	on	roof	fin	or	on	aerofoil.		
 Drivers name is to be displayed on spectator side of the vehicle.
19)	 Drivers	name	must	also	be	fitted	on	a	sun	visor	to	be	read	easily.
20)	 A	mesh	windscreen	must	be	fitted,	maximum	40mm	matrix.

AEROFOILS
21)	 Roof	aerofoils	must	not	exceed	42”	x	42”	on	plan	x18”	deep	and	must	be	securely	fixed	onto	the	centre	line	of	the	roof	and	clear	of	roof	by	6”	
 minimum.  Aerofoils must not be mounted so as to impede entry/exit from the vehicle.
22) Only permitted silencer is the one supplied by Grimley Raceway. Visiting drivers will have a static noise test to ensure their vehicle complies 
	 with	ORC	silencer	specifications,	must	NOT	exceed	96db.
23)	 All	drivers	must	wear	fire	retardant	overalls,	gloves	and	a	fire	retardant	balaclava.	Helmets	must	be	of	a	minimum
	 standard	-	BS6658	type	A/FR,	FIA8860-2004,	Snell	SA2005,	SFI	Foundation	31.1A,	SFI	Foundation	31.2A.	The	E2205	European	Standard
	 helmet	may	be	used	in	fibreglass	or	Tri-composite	form	only.	It	is	important	that	the	helmet	fits	the	driver	correctly,	goggles	and	visors	must
 be shatterproof.
24) Intentional contact must be bumper to bumper only, fencing is not permitted.
25) All drivers are advised to wear a neck brace.

* Any driver wishing to run a Ford Zetec Engine must contact the promotion for further details.

CONTINUOUS MOTORSPORT FOR OVER 50 YEARS


